S E R I E S 3 12
S L I D I N G PAT I O D O O R
+ Offered in range of sizes: 5', 6', 6'4", 8', 9', even 12'
+ Custom sizes available
+ Available in 6'8" height up to 12' wide
+ Field reversible (not available with BBG)
+ Aluminum track for moving panel
+ Easy installation in new construction applications
+ Screen comes standard*
+ Deluxe color-matched hardware
+ Keyed lock standard

CUSTOM Options
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

Low-E Glass
Low-E Glass + Argon Gas
Ultra Low-E Glass + Argon Gas
5/8" or 3/4" flat, 5/8" or 1" contoured, 5/8" contoured 		
valance and distinctive diamond pattern grids available
1 1/8" Simulated Divided Lite
Light and dark shades of oak or cherry interior wood 		
laminate and bronze exterior laminate
Side lites; transoms & specialty shapes; 			
upgraded, deluxe heavy-duty screen*
Pet resistant screen*
Brass, brushed nickel or oil rubbed bronze hardware
Available in 5', 6', 6'4", 8', 9', and 12' configurations

5/8" or 3/4" flat
and 5/8" or 1"
contoured grids
are available

BLINDS Between the Glass
Available in 6068 with
white, interior and exterior
laminates and painted
exterior colors. Blinds,
operators and glass panels
available in white only.

Scan to
experience
our website.

Easy to raise, lower
and tilt blinds

Controls light
and privacy

Never needs dusting and is
safe for pets and children

White

Almond

Clay

Bronze
Laminate

Hunter
Green***

Dark
Chocolate***

Terratone***

Gray***

Bronze***

Tan***

Black***

Light Oak

Dark Oak

Cherry

+ COLOR
O P T I O N S**

Clay***

Brick Red***

ENERGY STAR compliance
available in all series. Verify
product specifics before ordering.
Note: Manufacturer reserves the right to substitute
components as necessary for continued product improvement.
*
Screens are not meant to restrain a child from falling
		through an open window.
**
Printing process may affect color shown. Please refer
		to actual window sample when selecting colors.
***
Grid offering limited to 5/8" contoured or SDL on exterior
		painted windows. Only use mild, water based household
		cleaner on painted product and rinse immediately with water.
		See full cleaning instructions for details.
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